
Nihi Sumba Launches

NIHI FOREVER



 A full day menu of unlimited spa treatments 

 One oceanfront or cliff top destination dining experience 

 One bottle of Champagne 

 Sundown cocktails with canapés & fruits 

 30-minute trek to the panoramic, healing hand, Nipi Lima 

 Romantic turndown with sweet amenities 

Newlyweds seeking a little more community can partake in 

Nihi’s oceanfront activities, which launch from the lively 

Boathouse, a social hub of music, spa, and sunset rituals, 

with beverages and bonfires.  Nihi is home to one of the 

world’s most coveted private surf waves directly in front 

of the resort’s own stretch of 2.5km beach that includes 

intimate sandy bales against an ornate backdrop of palm 

trees for destination dining experiences, personalized spa 

treatments, reading and relaxing, or movie night under a 

canopy of stars.  

Only a 50-minute flight from Bali, Nihi is the rare escape to 

conveniences though benefiting from humanitarian efforts 

supported by The Sumba Foundation, the resort’s philan

thropic vehicle to both preserve and promote the magic of 

the island.

Newlywed couples looking for a balance of purpose and 

passion will be inspired by Nihi as they begin their new 

way forward, and reminded of forever every seven years 

thereafter.

Scratch the 
SEVEN-YEAR ITCH 
Resort Incentivizes Newlyweds with a 5-Night 

Anniversary Stay for Every Seven Years of Marriage

Honeymooners looking for the romantic, exotic trip of a 

lifetime can repeat it every seven years, keeping the flame 

of love burning, compliments of Nihi Sumba resort.  

Couples who choose the culturally immersive adventures 

and intimate indulgences of Nihi Sumba following their 

recent nuptials will receive the ultimate anniversary gift 

for life – Nihi Forever – a free five-night stay every seven 

years, providing travel relief for the dubious seven-year itch.

Nihi is a popular honeymoon destination known for its 

far-flung access, cultural mystique, and custom itineraries.  

The only full service, five-star resort on Sumba Island, Nihi 

is able to provide unlimited freedom to explore a bygone 

era, seamlessly integrating the lush and rugged landscape 

and tribal spirit of its surroundings with thoughtful details 

and enduring experiences. 

Throughout Nihi’s 560-acre playground and beyond are: a 

90-minute trek through rice paddies with magnificent 

vistas to the award-winning spa safari for endless body 

fall; yoga atop the meditative landscape of Rice Island’s 

farming fields; stand-up-paddle boarding through river

bank village life; native sport and religious ceremonies; 

sunset horseback rides; outings with The Sumba Founda

tion to learn about humanitarian projects and volunteer 

opportunities; and many more pursuits that leave a lasting, 

sentimental souvenir.

For the ultimate in privacy, couples may book their final 

night’s stay at Villa Rahasia, a secluded estate situated a 

15-minute drive away at the Nihioka spa safari. The only 

villa situated within the spa safari’s boundaries of rolling 

rice fields and cliff top views, Rahasia allows guests to feel 

as if they have an entire resort unto themselves.  With 

unobstructed views of the Indian Ocean, a symphony of 

crashing waves, a plunge pool, several private bales 

(bah-lays) for dining or spa treatments, bush-cooked meals 

over an open fire, colorful sunsets, and plenty of nearby 

hiking, Villa Rahasia is a lover’s paradise.  

Among the thoughtful services included in the packaged 

rate and provided by the villa’s dedicated staff are: 

 One night at Villa Rahasia for two people 

 Transportation from/to the main resort 

 A locally handcrafted welcome present 



 A full day menu of unlimited spa treatments 

 One oceanfront or cliff top destination dining experience 

 One bottle of Champagne 

 Sundown cocktails with canapés & fruits 

 30-minute trek to the panoramic, healing hand, Nipi Lima 

 Romantic turndown with sweet amenities 

Newlyweds seeking a little more community can partake in 

Nihi’s oceanfront activities, which launch from the lively 

Boathouse, a social hub of music, spa, and sunset rituals, 

with beverages and bonfires.  Nihi is home to one of the 

world’s most coveted private surf waves directly in front 

of the resort’s own stretch of 2.5km beach that includes 

intimate sandy bales against an ornate backdrop of palm 

trees for destination dining experiences, personalized spa 

treatments, reading and relaxing, or movie night under a 

canopy of stars.  

Only a 50-minute flight from Bali, Nihi is the rare escape to 

conveniences though benefiting from humanitarian efforts 

supported by The Sumba Foundation, the resort’s philan

thropic vehicle to both preserve and promote the magic of 

the island.

Newlywed couples looking for a balance of purpose and 

passion will be inspired by Nihi as they begin their new 

way forward, and reminded of forever every seven years 

thereafter.

 

Honeymooners looking for the romantic, exotic trip of a 

lifetime can repeat it every seven years, keeping the flame 

of love burning, compliments of Nihi Sumba resort.  

Couples who choose the culturally immersive adventures 

and intimate indulgences of Nihi Sumba following their 

recent nuptials will receive the ultimate anniversary gift 

 a free five-night stay every seven 

years, providing travel relief for the dubious seven-year itch.

Nihi is a popular honeymoon destination known for its 

far-flung access, cultural mystique, and custom itineraries.  

The only full service, five-star resort on Sumba Island, Nihi 

is able to provide unlimited freedom to explore a bygone 

era, seamlessly integrating the lush and rugged landscape 

and tribal spirit of its surroundings with thoughtful details 

and enduring experiences. 

Throughout Nihi’s 560-acre playground and beyond are: a 

90-minute trek through rice paddies with magnificent 

vistas to the award-winning spa safari for endless body 

treatments; a picnic in the mist of a majestic blue water-

fall; yoga atop the meditative landscape of Rice Island’s 

farming fields; stand-up-paddle boarding through river-

bank village life; native sport and religious ceremonies; 

sunset horseback rides; outings with The Sumba Founda-

tion to learn about humanitarian projects and volunteer 

opportunities; and many more pursuits that leave a lasting, 

sentimental souvenir.

For the ultimate in privacy, couples may book their final 

night’s stay at Villa Rahasia, a secluded estate situated a 

15-minute drive away at the Nihioka spa safari. The only 

villa situated within the spa safari’s boundaries of rolling 

rice fields and cliff top views, Rahasia allows guests to feel 

as if they have an entire resort unto themselves.  With 

unobstructed views of the Indian Ocean, a symphony of 

crashing waves, a plunge pool, several private bales 

(bah-lays) for dining or spa treatments, bush-cooked meals 

over an open fire, colorful sunsets, and plenty of nearby 

hiking, Villa Rahasia is a lover’s paradise.  

Among the thoughtful services included in the packaged 

rate and provided by the villa’s dedicated staff are: 

� One night at Villa Rahasia for two people 

� Transportation from/to the main resort 

� A locally handcrafted welcome present 



� A full day menu of unlimited spa treatments 

� One oceanfront or cliff top destination dining experience 

� One bottle of Champagne 

� Sundown cocktails with canapés & fruits 

� 30-minute trek to the panoramic, healing hand, Nipi Lima 

� Romantic turndown with sweet amenities 

Newlyweds seeking a little more community can partake in 

Nihi’s oceanfront activities, which launch from the lively 

Boathouse, a social hub of music, spa, and sunset rituals, 

with beverages and bonfires.  Nihi is home to one of the 

world’s most coveted private surf waves directly in front 

of the resort’s own stretch of 2.5km beach that includes 

intimate sandy bales against an ornate backdrop of palm 

trees for destination dining experiences, personalized spa 

treatments, reading and relaxing, or movie night under a 

canopy of stars.  

Only a 50-minute flight from Bali, Nihi is the rare escape to 

a corner of the world still immune to many modern day 

conveniences though benefiting from humanitarian efforts 

supported by The Sumba Foundation, the resort’s philan-

thropic vehicle to both preserve and promote the magic of 

the island.

Newlywed couples looking for a balance of purpose and 

passion will be inspired by Nihi as they begin their new 

way forward, and reminded of forever every seven years 

thereafter.

Honeymooners looking for the romantic, exotic trip of a 

lifetime can repeat it every seven years, keeping the flame 

of love burning, compliments of Nihi Sumba resort.  

Couples who choose the culturally immersive adventures 

and intimate indulgences of Nihi Sumba following their 

recent nuptials will receive the ultimate anniversary gift 

 a free five-night stay every seven 

years, providing travel relief for the dubious seven-year itch.

Nihi is a popular honeymoon destination known for its 

far-flung access, cultural mystique, and custom itineraries.  

The only full service, five-star resort on Sumba Island, Nihi 

is able to provide unlimited freedom to explore a bygone 

era, seamlessly integrating the lush and rugged landscape 

and tribal spirit of its surroundings with thoughtful details 

and enduring experiences. 

Throughout Nihi’s 560-acre playground and beyond are: a 

90-minute trek through rice paddies with magnificent 

vistas to the award-winning spa safari for endless body 

fall; yoga atop the meditative landscape of Rice Island’s 

farming fields; stand-up-paddle boarding through river

bank village life; native sport and religious ceremonies; 

sunset horseback rides; outings with The Sumba Founda

tion to learn about humanitarian projects and volunteer 

opportunities; and many more pursuits that leave a lasting, 

sentimental souvenir.

For the ultimate in privacy, couples may book their final 

night’s stay at Villa Rahasia, a secluded estate situated a 

15-minute drive away at the Nihioka spa safari. The only 

villa situated within the spa safari’s boundaries of rolling 

rice fields and cliff top views, Rahasia allows guests to feel 

as if they have an entire resort unto themselves.  With 

unobstructed views of the Indian Ocean, a symphony of 

crashing waves, a plunge pool, several private bales 

(bah-lays) for dining or spa treatments, bush-cooked meals 

over an open fire, colorful sunsets, and plenty of nearby 

hiking, Villa Rahasia is a lover’s paradise.  

Among the thoughtful services included in the packaged 

rate and provided by the villa’s dedicated staff are: 

 One night at Villa Rahasia for two people 

 Transportation from/to the main resort 

 A locally handcrafted welcome present 



Terms & Conditions
Nihi Forever requires that first-time honeymooners book a 

minimum five-night stay in 2020 by March 31st, 2020 in 

order to qualify for a complimentary five-night stay every 

seven years.  Villa Rahasia is not required though inquiries 

must be reserved at the time of guest’s booking and is 

available for a one-night rate of USD $2,295. 

Additional requests at incremental costs are required to 

be booked in advance.

STAY PERIOD | 

Until 31 March 2021. Not valid during High Season.  Rates 

are published on our website and do not include airport 

transfer fees. Rooms are limited and subject to 

availability. Nihi Forever may not be combined with any 

other promotion or offer. Stay in seven years is subject to 

availability and in Green and Shoulder Season only.

INCLUSIONS |

� All meals - breakfast, lunch, dinner, 

  morning & afternoon snacks and all non-alcoholic drinks

� Wi-Fi Internet

� Mini Bar (1 full re-stock per day)

� Tour of the Sumba Foundation Projects

� Activities by sea: stand-up paddle boarding and snorkeling 

  around Nihiwatu beach (when weather conditions permit)

� Group yoga and meditation classes at the Yoga Pavilion



  

For further 

information, 

please contact

Ms. Yudarini
Reservations Manager
yuda@nihi.com

or visit 

www.nihi.com/

nihi4ever


